APRIL 2019

PARENT NEWSLETTER
NEW SCHOOL AGE GROUPS AS OF APRIL 1, 2019
As communicated earlier this week the winter session of the
Evergreen Club wrapped up March 29th. Because of forest
school educator Amy being off for an indefinite leave of absence
we have had to suspend Evergreen temporarily. Starting next
Monday the three school age groups will be divided up based on
age with the youngest as Adventurers with Carolyn, the oldest
with Kris and Paulette as Dynamos and the middle group with
Riley as Superstars.

SOME REMINDERS:
A new session of Musical Minds is underway and many families
have not paid yet so please remember it for Megan by next
Thursday.
Parents of Toddler children still wearing diapers are reminded to
supply a package of wipes at the beginning of each month.
Upon pick up if we are out in the playground please do not come
through the classroom with your dirty shoes to the back door.
Take them off, or use the door through the hall opposite the front
door.
A reminder that it is time for mud/splash suits or rain pants and
rain jackets as we go outside in all weather. Please take home
winter wear, and check the lost and found box in the foyer for any
items that may belong to you.
Girls wearing dresses need to wear tights or shorts underneath
please.
From 7:10-7:35am and 2:00-2:20pm please do not park along the
front of the building as we must allow room for the two busses.
Please call or email by 9:00am if your child(ren) will be absent
for the day. If they are sick please provide a brief description of
their symptoms for our records.
Our automatic door opener button on the outside of the building
has broken and will be replaced as soon as possible. A reminder
to please encourage your child to not press or bang on these
buttons as they are for those who use a wheelchair and are unable
to open a door. What a wonderful teaching moment for your
child.
Until next time, Mary Ellen

